The Drowning Man

A lost child. A shattered past. A life going
under ... Vincent Ruiz is lucky to be alive.
A bullet in the leg, another through the
hand, he is discovered clinging to a buoy in
the River Thames, losing blood and
consciousness fast. It takes six days for him
to come out of his coma, and when he
does, his nightmare is only just beginning.
Because Vincent has no recollection of
what happened, and nobody believes him.
A mile away from his body, a boat was
found covered in blood -- Vincents and that
of three others. Forensics say at least one
of them must be dead. Vincent, a police
detective, had signed his service pistol out
of the station armoury, despite being on
leave. Many murder suspects fake amnesia,
and the investigating team are not sure this
case is any different ... The only clue is a
picture in his pocket, a photograph of a
young girl, Mickey Carlyle, who
disappeared three years ago. And though
Mickey is presumed dead, Vincent has the
nagging doubt that she is alive and in
terrible danger ...

She stands twelve feet above the flood / She stares / Alone / Across the water / The loneliness grows and slowly / Fills
her frozen body / Sliding downwardsDrama The Drowning Man: Part 1 is an episode of Single-Handed starring Owen
McDonnell, Robert Bannon, and Antony Byrne. Whilst looking into the drowning of a - 50 secThis is A Drowning Man
- Trailer by Nakba FilmWorks on Vimeo, the home for high quality - 51 sec - Uploaded by Galway Film FleadhAlone
and far from home, The Kid makes his way through a strange city looking for the means to - 5 min - Uploaded by
curedtc4The Cure - Reflections 2011 - Royal Albert Hall - The Drowning Man from the Faith album. - 6 min Uploaded by syrex33Mix - The Cure - The Drowning Man liveYouTube. The Cure - Reflections 2011 - The Drowning
- 6 min - Uploaded by DustyValleyMusicExcellent, strong live version off the Rarities 1980-81 release.The Drowned
Man: A Hollywood Fable. Temple Studios, 31 London Street, W2 JULY 2013 - JULY 2014. Presented by Punchdrunk
and the National Theatre.The Drowning Man (aka Lost) ON A COLD LONDON NIGHT, HOMICIDE DETECTIVE
VINCENT RUIZ IS FISHED OUT OF THE THAMES with a bullet in his legThis is the story of a drowning man. As
the man is drowning, he has no fear. Why? Well, this drowning man is very religious. God will save me! he says. A man
- 34 sec - Uploaded by Punchdrunk UKThe Drowned Man Finale. Punchdrunk UK. Loading Unsubscribe from
Punchdrunk UK The Drowning Man Lyrics: She stands twelve feet above the flood / She stares / Alone / Across the
water / The loneliness grows and slowly / Fills her frozen bodyShort The Drowned Man Poster sister drives him away
from her bedside to a nearby beach, where he discovers a giant man that has washed up on shore.
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